2016 CADDIE PROGRAM INFORMATION

CAPITAL CITY CLUB
CRABAPPLE
MILTON, GA
"A social organization to promote the pleasure, kind feeling and general culture of its members."

That is Atlanta's Capital City Club, as described in the charter granted by Fulton Superior Court on May 21, 1883.

There were sixty-two social and business leaders of the booming little city of Atlanta who organized the Club on April 16, 1883 and petitioned for their charter the following day. Today Atlanta is still booming; the Capital City Club, now among the oldest social organizations in the South, still includes the social and business leaders of the city; and the legal description still fits.

Harry C. Stockdell was the Club’s first president. He was succeeded in 1884 by Robert J. Lowry; and then -- in 1885 -- Livingston Mims began the longest term as president, serving, with a two-year interruption, from 1886 through 1906. Subsequent presidents have all served two years or less. The first clubhouse was at 43 Walton Street, then at the southeast corner of Walton and Fairlane. In 1884, the Club moved into a new establishment at 114 Peachtree Street. The present downtown Club was dedicated on December 16, 1910.

The Country Club property was leased in 1913 and purchased in 1915. At that time the golf course was increased from the nine to eighteen holes. The present spacious Country Club building was erected in 1928.

Traditionally the center of Atlanta’s social activity, the Capital City Club has likewise been the most popular gathering place for the city’s leading business professionals. Here visiting notables, including three presidents of the United States, have been entertained in an atmosphere of Southern hospitality.

From its inception the Capital City Club has sought to represent the best of Atlanta and the South.

**Addendum to History**

In 1999, 600 acres were purchased by the Club for the planned Crabapple clubhouse and golf course. In October 2001, the 18-hole, Tom Fazio designed golf course was completed. A year later, construction on the clubhouse was finished. Since opening the doors, Crabapple has played host to numerous golf events, including the American Express WGC, the AJGA Canon Cup and the NCAA Men’s Division I Southeast Regional and National Championships. Capital City Club is proud to host the 2017 United States Mid-Amateur Championship.
Network With Our Team

Steve Archer, PGA
Director of Golf

Previous Experience:
▶ Frederica Golf Club, Director of Golf (2007-2014)
▶ Quail Valley Golf Club, Director of Golf (2000-2007)
▶ Hamilton Farm Golf Club, Director of Golf (2006-2007)
▶ Oakmont Golf Club, Assistant Golf Professional (1997-1999)

Jon Veldhuis, PGA
Head Golf Professional

Previous Experience:
▶ Horseshoe Bend Country Club, Head Golf Professional (1988-2006)
▶ Ferris State PGA Golf Management Graduate (1988)

Jim Anweiler
Assistant Professional

Previous Experience:
▶ Quintero Golf Club, Assistant Professional (1998-2000)

Dakota Mincey, PGA
Outside Services Leader/Assistant Professional

Previous Experience:
▶ Wade Hampton Golf Club, Assistant Professional (2014)
▶ Carolina Country Club, Member Services Director (2013-2014)
▶ North Carolina State PGA GM Graduate
**TOURNAMENT HISTORY**

1916: Bobby Jones won the first Georgia State Amateur Championship, which was held at the Brookhaven course.

1945: Byron Nelson won the Atlanta Open at Brookhaven, one of eleven PGA Tour victories in a row, which is still a PGA Tour record.

1953: Louise Suggs, one of the founders of the LPGA Tour, won the Women’s Western Open at Brookhaven.

2003: The Crabapple course hosted the World Golf Championship won by Tiger Woods.
**UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS**

**2016:** The Georgia State Amateur will take place at Brookhaven July 11-17.

100th anniversary of Bobby Jones’s win of the Georgia State Amateur

**2017:** The USGA Mid–Amateur will take place at Crabapple October 7-12.
Day to Day:

Your time at Capital City will be spent primarily on course and at the practice facilities with the assigned members, guests, and their respective groups. Along with direct assistance of your golfers, we ask that you assist the outside staff by neatening up practice areas and maintaining the overall appearance and organization of the operation.

Caddie Operation Duties:

- Arrive 30 minutes before assigned tee time
- Greet player and proceed to the practice facility
- Care for player’s equipment and belongings
- Assist player with on course needs
- Clean and return clubs to bag drop

Additional Duties:

- Practice area maintenance
- Wash and restock golf car (forecaddie)
Dress Code

**Shirt:** The club will provide you with a solid white collared shirt that is required to caddie. The shirt must be tucked in at all times.

**Pants/Shorts:** Must be khaki in color and at least Bermuda length. All pants must be four pocket style, no cargo or five pocket pants will be permitted. A belt must be worn at all times.

**Shoes/Socks:** Must be primarily neutral in color. While wearing shorts, you must wear low cut socks.

**Hats (Optional):** A hat will be provided by the club and is the only permitted hat while on duty. It must be worn in a forward facing traditional manner.

Season Schedule

February 13  4:00 pm  Information meeting at Crabapple
March 12    12:00 pm  Caddie training
March 26    12:00 pm  Caddie training
April 2 - May 30  Weekend availability starts
June 1 - August 14  Full availability starts
August 15 - October 30  Weekend availability resumes
OUR EXPECTATION

We hope to attract very positive, professional and interactive personnel that look for all there is to learn during their job experience. With an elevated work ethic and a pleasant attitude, you will be rewarded with a satisfying outcome. Our professional team and membership would like the opportunity to know you and leave a lasting impression on you as a person and future professional.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Contact Information:

Jon Veldhuis, PGA
Head Golf Professional
Capital City Club - Crabapple
770.667.6311
jonv@capitalcityclub.org

Dakota Mincey, PGA
Outside Service Leader/Assistant Golf Professional
Capital City Club
404.231.6953
dmincey@capitalcityclub.org